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Questions and Answers:

Q: Tires-Page 30 Posted On: 2/4/2019 1:24:57 PM

10R22.5 Tires are not available on flat floor buses from our manufacturer. Will you accept 255/70R22.5
tires on flat floor buses? 

A: The 255/70R22.5 tires are acceptable for flat floor buses Answered 
On:

2/5/2019 7:31:19 AM

Q: Tank size Posted On: 2/4/2019 1:31:14 PM

Units 14 and 19 are requesting Option F. The manufacturer does not offer extended range tank on this bus
length. Will you accept the standard tank?

A: Yes, we will accept the standard tank for that size bus. Answered 
On:

2/5/2019 7:32:01 AM

Q: Extra Heaters Posted On: 2/4/2019 1:41:38 PM

All of the Colonial buses show an extra heater on the seat diagram. The extra heater is not a listed option.
So does it require the extra heater? If so what BTU requirements are needed?

A: Extra Heater request is not an Option Package Answered 
On:

2/5/2019 7:31:02 AM

Q: Wheelchair restraints Posted On: 2/5/2019 7:30:47 AM

Page 31, Lift Bus Specifications states: "Each wheelchair station must be provided with two pieces of track 
(forward and rear for each Wheelchair position) flush mounted..."

 Would this be acceptable:
Wheelchair restraints fasten to four floor mounted tracks located parallel to wall. An additional track is 
located above passenger windows for passenger restraint.

A: Yes, this will be acceptable Answered 
On:

2/5/2019 7:31:43 AM
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Q: Lap/Shoulder belts Posted On: 2/5/2019 3:40:44 PM

Unit 14 lists Row 5 as CE White Integrated Child Seat and also lap/shoulder belt.  Which do we use?

A: Unit 14’s Row 5 should be lap/shoulder belts. Answered 
On:

2/5/2019 3:55:21 PM

Q: Unit 14 Posted On: 2/6/2019 8:53:04 AM

The picture shows 3 rows of seats with 2 rows of seats over w/c stations. Description states first four rows 
will be CEW seats and rows 4-5 will be l/s over w/c places. How many rows of seats do you want in this unit 
- 5 or 6?  For clarity, if 5 rows, row 4 will be CEW over w/c place and row 5 will be l/s over w/c place.  If 6 
rows we will add a row of CEW seats and rows 5/6 will be l/s over w/c places.  Which do you want?

A: It should be 3 rows of seats with 2 rows of seats over w/c positions.  Row 4 will be CEW seats over w/c 
place and Row 5 will be l/s over w/c place. 

Answered 
On:

2/7/2019 8:44:12 AM


